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Abstract Molecular dynamics simulations and electrostatic
modeling are used to investigate structural and dynamical
properties of the potassium ions and of water molecules inside
the KcsA channel immersed in a membrane-mimetic environ-
ment. Two potassium ions, initially located in the selectivity filter
binding sites, maintain their position during 2 ns of dynamics. A
third potassium ion is very mobile in the water-filled cavity. The
protein appears engineered so as to polarize water molecules
inside the channel cavity. The resulting water induced dipole and
the positively charged potassium ion within the cavity are the key
ingredients for stabilizing the two K+ ions in the binding sites.
These two ions experience single file movements upon removal of
the potassium in the cavity, confirming the role of the latter in ion
transport through the channel. ß 2000 Federation of European
Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The recent determination of the crystal structure of a bac-
terial potassium channel (Kcsa from Streptomyces lividans) [1]
has provided the molecular basis to understand the physical
mechanisms controlling ionic selectivity, permeation and
transport through K channels [2^4]. Indeed, although this
channel is gated by pH [5^8] and not by voltage as most
K channels [9], its ionic selectivity and its single channel
conductance is representative of more complex potassium
channels.
The X-ray structure [1] has revealed the existence of three
binding sites within the channel selectivity ¢lter region, occu-
pied by two potassium ions and water (Fig. 1A) and of a
water-¢lled cavity [1,10], which signi¢cantly reduces the region
inside the channel where the ion needs dehydration.
Theoretical approaches based on this structure [11^15] or
on simpli¢ed structural models [16,17] are also of invaluable
help in uncovering important aspects of ion transport. In
particular, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [14] have
shown that the channel is engineered so as to catalyze the
dehydration step of permeating ions: the dehydration process
is therefore likely not to be a rate limiting step, in contrast to
previous proposals [4]. Furthermore, these simulations have
led to the suggestion that ion permeation is possibly related to
breathing motions of the intracellular mouth of the protein
[15]. Electrostatic modeling based on the Poisson^Boltzmann
(PB) equation [18], on the other hand, has emerged as a com-
plementary computational tool for understanding structure^
function relationships in the channel. These calculations have
indicated that the pore helix electrostatic ¢eld is crucial for the
selectivity for monovalent cations in the cavity [11].
In this paper, we address fundamental questions about the
stability of the potassium ions within the channel pore and
water dynamics inside the KcsA channel. Both theoretical
approaches are used to understand key factors stabilizing
the potassium ions in the selectivity ¢lter binding sites, as
found by the X-ray structure.
Anticipating our results, we ¢nd that water polarization,
due to the protein environment and potassium mobility within
the cavity, controls ion^ion interactions inside the KcsA chan-
nel, and therefore ion transport.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Structural models
Our models 3K and 2K were based on the crystal structure of the
Kcsa potassium channel from S. lividans [1] (Protein Data Bank
(PDB) [19,20] accession number 1BL8). Groups missing in the X-
ray structure (Arg-27, Ile-60, Arg-64, Glu-71, Arg-117) were added
as in [14]1. The presence of a solvated pore inside the channel, already
deduced by the X-ray structure [1], has been directly con¢rmed by a
site-directed spin labeling study [10].
Water and potassium ions were added as follows. In both 3K and
2K models, two potassium ions (K1 and K

2) were located in the
selectivity ¢lter in the outer (K1, see Fig. 1A) and middle (K

2)
crystallographic binding sites and separated by an ordered, crystallo-
graphic water molecule (WAT) [1]. It has been suggested that the
cavity accommodates one potassium ion [11]. This ion (K3) was
added in model 3K. Following [11], K3 (not present in the coordinate
PDB ¢le [1]) was positioned in the water cavity along the channel axis,
8 Aî from Thr-74 carbonyl oxygens. Subsequently, the cavity of the
channel was ¢lled with water molecules [10] (31 and 30 for 2K and 3K,
respectively)2. Finally, the systems were immersed in an equilibrated
water^n-octane (W69U65U66 Aî 3) box. This approach supplies a
stable hydrophilic^hydrophobic liquid interface quickly adaptable to
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1 Glu-71 side chain may be assumed either deprotonated (a), thus
interacting with Tyr-78 and Gly-79 [14], or protonated (b) [11], shar-
ing the proton with Asp-80 and H-bonding to Tyr-78. Moreover, as
MD simulations for the two protomers turned out to provide very
similar results, for sake of simplicity only calculations based on (b) are
reported here.
2 Simulations carried out with a larger number of water molecules
[11] (50 and 51 for 2K and 3K, respectively) turn out to give similar
water content at the end of the simulations (see Section 3), as well as
very similar results, and therefore they are not reported here.
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the protein and has been successfully applied in literature to trans-
membrane channel models [21] and to KcsA [14]. As in previous
work [14,22,23], the water^hydrocarbon interfaces were located be-
tween Trp-87 and Thr-85 (extracellular side) and between Trp-113
and Arg-117 (intracellular side). This choice, suggested by Doyle et
al. [1], turns out to be in excellent agreement with recent EPR data
[10].
2.2. Potassium chloride in water
A K ion and a Cl3 ion were immersed in a cubic box (W40 Aî
edge) of Monte Carlo water [24]. At least 10 water molecules inter-
posed between the two ions in the starting con¢guration.
2.3. Computational setup
Force ¢eld parameters, as well as the MD conditions, were the same
as [14]. In particular, periodic boundary conditions were applied and
electrostatic interactions were calculated with the particle mesh Ewald
summation [25].
2.4. MD calculations
All MD calculations were carried out using the AMBER 5.0 suite
of programs [24].
The MD simulation of 3K was carried out as follows. The bilayer,
the protein hydrogens and K3 were equilibrated for 0.1 ns at 298 K.
K3 motion was weakly restrained by imposing a harmonic restrain
on its starting position (force constant = 0.5 kcal/(mol Aî 2). After this
procedure, the resulting thickness of the octane layer, turned out to be
W33 Aî . Then, the whole system was heated up by performing MD
runs (of 15 ps each) at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 298 K. Finally, 2.0
ns of dynamics at room temperature was carried out, and the last 1.4
ns were collected for analysis. The ¢nal MD structure is available
through anonymous ftp at ftp://masaccio.cm.sissa.it.
Two 2K MD runs were carried out. The ¢rst was as 3K, except that
only 0.5 ns of MD simulation at room temperature were collected.
The second run was as the ¢rst, except that the K1- and K

2-donor
atom distances were restrained during the ¢rst 130 ps of MD (force
constant = 5 kcal/(mol Aî 2)).
For potassium chloride in water, 0.5 ns of MD were carried out at
room temperature, of which 0.4 ns were collected for analysis. At least
10 water molecules were interposed between the two ions during the
dynamics.
2.5. Calculated properties
(i) Root mean square displacements (rmsd’s) were calculated as in
[26]. (ii) Radial g(r) and angular g(a) distribution functions (dfs) were
calculated as in [27]. Water g(aOHÿO) was calculated up to d(H^
O) = 2.5 Aî , that is the distance corresponding to the ¢rst minimum
of g(rOÿH) in bulk water [28]. (iii) K coordination numbers were
calculated by integrating g(rK+ÿO) up to its ¢rst minimum at 3.65
Aî [29]. These numbers take into account also the coordination
bond with Thr-75 carbonyl oxygens, which turned out to replace up
to four water molecules for V35% of simulated time. (iv) The pore
radius pro¢le was calculated with the HOLE program [30]; its integral
provided the pore volume. (v) The water electric dipole was calculated
from the TIP3P water model partial atomic charges [28]. (vi) Calcu-
lations of electric ¢elds along the channel axis for (a) the protein-K1^
K2 adduct and (b) the four pore helices (residues 62^74) were based
on RESP partial atomic charges [31]. A simple point charge (PC)
model in vacuo (dielectric constants O= 1) as well as the PB model
[32,33] (O= 78 and O= 2 for water and for the protein, respectively)
were used. In model (b) all charges other than the pore helices atoms
were turned o¡. (vii) K2^Water and K

2^K

3 electrostatic interac-
tion energies were calculated during the dynamics every 6 ps using the
same simple PC model as above. The Thr-75 side chain, which has
been shown solvating frequently K3 (see iii) was considered in this
calculation as belonging to the cavity solvent.
All molecular structures were drawn using the VMD program [34].
3. Results
In this section we analyze the structural and dynamical
properties of the adduct with three potassium ions (3K). Com-
parison is then made with the adduct without K3 in the
channel cavity (2K).
3.1. Protein structure and dynamics of 3K
During the simulation, the channel structure is rather sta-
ble: indeed K-helix hydrogen bond patterns as well as sub-
unit^subunit contacts are well preserved in the ns time scale.
Structures sampled every 0.15 ns exhibit a fairly good Ram-
achandran plot [35]3. The protein is also well equilibrated.
After W0.6 ns, the rmsd £uctuates around the average value
of 2.7(1) Aî (2.1(1) Aî for backbone atoms). In the sub-ns time-
scale, Asp-80 and Arg-89 belonging to neighboring subunits
form and break salt bridges not emerging from the X-ray
structure [1]. These interactions provide large contributions
to the stabilization of the channel structure and they have
been extensively analyzed in our previous simulation [14].
Asp-80 also maintains its H-bond with protonated Glu-71,
the average ON(Asp-80)^ON(Glu-71) distances in the four sub-
units ranging from 2.6(1) to 2.8(2) Aî .
The geometrical properties of the channel pore can be de-
scribed by the pore radius pro¢le [30]. The MD-averaged pore
radius belonging to the region occupied by internal water and
K is very similar to that of the X-ray structure [1]. Consis-
tently, the volumes, calculated over these regions, are rather
similar (397 Aî 3 and 486 Aî 3, for the MD and the X-ray struc-
ture, respectively).
Thus, force ¢eld parameterization used in this work appears
to reproduce well the structural features of the protein.
3.2. Mobility of the potassium ions
The three K ions remain in their initial binding site in the
ns time scale investigated (Fig. 1). However, their mobility is
markedly di¡erent: K1 and K

2 experience small £uctua-
tions around their average positions (the rmsd’s along the
channel axis = 0.3 Aî for both ions). In contrast, K3 is very
mobile (rmsd 1.9 Aî ), its ensemble of positions being fully
consistent with the di¡use experimental electronic density in-
side the channel cavity [1].
K3 is highly hydrated. However, it spends a signi¢cant
portion of the simulated time binding also to some or all of
the four Thr-75 OQ oxygen atoms. Comparison of the MD-
averaged coordination number (6.8(0.9)) with that of KCl in
bulk water (6.9(1.0)) shows that the potassium coordination
shell is similar to that of potassium in water.
3.3. Internal hydration of the channel
While WAT maintained its position during the dynamics,
¢ve water molecules left the channel cavity during the system
equilibration, and di¡used toward the hydrophobic layer and
bulk water within 0.2 ns. Water di¡uses to a greater extent if a
larger water content is initially present in the channel cavity
(see footnote 2 in Section 2.1). As a result, a similar amount
of water was present at the end of both dynamics (2 ns). Thus,
the channel appears to accommodate between 20 and 30 water
molecules inside the cavity.
The structural properties of water are conveniently com-
pared to those of bulk water through analysis of gOO, gOH
radial and gOHÿO angular dfs. While the radial dfs are barely
similar (data not shown), small but signi¢cant discrepancies
3 In one subunit, Val-76 backbone rearranges after W0.1 ns to a
di¡erent conformation, which also exhibits a good Ramachandran
plot [35] (From B,8=3122, 325 to B,8=3127, 141). As a result,
WAT replaces the Val-76 carbonyl group in the coordination sphere
of K2 for the rest of the simulation.
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are found between the two gOHÿO’s: the channel water gOHÿO
is broader and exhibits a smaller maximum than that of the
bulk. Visual inspection of the water network con¢rms that
water in the cavity is structured di¡erently from the bulk
water. A typical MD snapshot (Fig. 2A) shows that the water
c2 symmetry axes are partially aligned along the axis channel
(z-coordinate).
An important consequence of this alignment is the forma-
tion of a large dipole D directed essentially along the z-axis
(see Fig. 2A). D points towards the extracellular side during
most of the simulation, although it experiences large £uctua-
tions. Fig. 2B shows that the z-component (Dz) oscillates from
more than 30 Debye to zero and even to negative values, that
is D pointing toward the intracellular side.
Water molecules are not polarized uniformly in the cavity.
The largest polarization is found in the region close to the
extracellular side (Fig. 2C). There, the dipole^molecule con-
tribution along the z-axis reaches 2.0 Debye, that is V85% of
TIP3P water dipole [28].
What are then the important factors responsible for the
strong water polarization and of its large £uctuations in time?
Inspection of crystal and MD structures points to the four
pore helices as key factors for water polarization, as their
COOH termini point toward the channel cavity from the
extracellular side [11] (Fig. 3). Electrostatic calculations, based
either on a simple PC model or on the PB equation [32,33],
show that the helix ¢eld accounts for more than three quarters
of the ¢eld of the protein, with a magnitude of the order of 10
Fig. 1. Structure and mobility of potassium ions (green). A: Location and labeling of the ions and of the crystal water. The position along the
channel axis is also shown. The origin is set arbitrarily. B: Scatter plot of K positions during the production dynamics displayed every 50 ps.
The experimental density map (1 c contoured) and the backbone trace (yellow) are also displayed with permission from reference [1]. C: Ion
motion on the channel axis plotted as a function of time.
Fig. 2. Electric dipole momentum of the water inside the channel. A: Representative snapshot of water polarization at 0.9 ns. B: The inner
water total dipole MDM and its component along the channel axis Dz plotted as a function of the simulated time. Almost all contribution to
MDM arises from Dz. C: Dz £uctuations during the dynamics are plotted as a function of channel axis and simulated time. Lighter regions corre-
spond to Dz orientation towards the extracellular side. Contours range from 32 Debye/Aî (black) to +5 Debye/Aî (white). Scale of the z-axis is
consistent to that shown in Fig. 1.
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(PB) to 100 (PC) mV/Aî . Furthermore, the ¢eld increases on
approaching the extracellular side of the channel, consistent
with the polarization plot shown in Fig. 2C.
The electrostatic modeling also shows that the two trans-
membrane helices TM1 and TM2 do not provide a signi¢cant
contribution to water polarization. Indeed, their e¡ect almost
cancels out, because their large dipoles have an antiparallel
orientation (Fig. 3).
The large £uctuations of the total water dipole must arise
from large rearrangements or fast motions of interacting
groups. In this respect, K3 is putatively important because
of its high mobility inside the cavity. That this is indeed the
case is shown by the strong correlation between the ion posi-
tion along the channel z-axis with Dz magnitude (Fig. 4).
Three regimes can be identi¢ed: when K3 is close to the
extracellular side (zs 6 Aî , the scale from Figs. 1, 2 and 4),
Dz is zero or even negative (Fig. 4, upper region); instead,
when K3 is located near the intracellular side (z6 4 Aî ), Dz is
positive and very large (Fig. 4, lower region); ¢nally, when
K3 is found in the center of the cavity (49 z9 6 Aî ), Dz
assumes intermediate values (Fig. 4, middle region).
An explanation of the dynamic in£uence of K3 on water
polarization is o¡ered by its hydration properties. Although
the ¢rst hydration shell of K3 provides essentially a zero net
contribution to D, the outer-sphere hydration properties do
a¡ect water polarization (Fig. 5). When K3 is located at the
bottom of the cavity, it tends to orient all the water dipoles
but those directly bound towards the extracellular side (Fig.
5A). Thus, the net e¡ect of K3 adds to that of the pore helix
dipoles, and D is very large. When K3 moves towards the
cavity center, its polarization e¡ects are approximately iso-
tropic also on the outer-shell spheres, as in bulk water.
Thus, it provides a negligible contribution to water polariza-
tion. As a consequence, D is considerably smaller but still
signi¢cant because of the pore helix ¢eld (Fig. 5B). Finally,
when K3 is located near the extracellular side, it tends to
polarize the water dipoles so as to counterbalance that in-
Fig. 3. Water-helices dipole^dipole electrostatic interactions. Dipole
momenta are sketched as black arrows. The role of the pore helix
for water polarization is apparent from the relative orientation of D
and the helix dipoles.
Fig. 4. Correlation plot between water dipoles Dz and the K3 posi-
tions along the axis channel. The scale of the axis is consistent with
Figs. 1 and 2.
Fig. 5. Interplay between K3 dynamics and water polarization in-
side the cavity. Each cartoon includes water single (thin arrows)
and total (thick arrow) D dipoles as well as K3 and its ¢rst hydra-
tion shell (dark and light gray spheres, respectively). D, large and
directed towards the extracellular side in (A), decreases dramatically
when K3 moves to the center (B), becoming small or negative
when the ion is located in the top (C) of the cavity. When K3 is
located close to the extracellular side (C), it can bind to Thr-75 OQ
atoms (average coordination number 2.6(0.9)).
Fig. 6. Electrostatic force ¢eld based interaction energies between
K2/ and the (K

3^water) systems in the channel cavity. K

2^cavity
(blue), K2^K

3 (red), and K

2^inner water (green) energies are
plotted as a function of simulated time. Energy values are expressed
in units of average K2^cavity interaction (65 kcal/mol).
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duced by pore helix dipoles, leading to a dramatic reduction
of D. The net result is that water is not polarized in the
channel cavity (Fig. 5C).
In summary, the pore helix dipoles generate the electric ¢eld
responsible for the strong water polarization, which £uctuates
widely because of the high mobility of the potassium ion in-
side the cavity (Figs. 3^5).
These ¢ndings can provide a rationale for the stability and
the relatively low mobility of two potassium ions in the bind-
ing sites. Because D points towards K2, the electrostatic
interaction between K2 and the potassium^water system is
expected to be repulsive and therefore might prevent K2 (and
hence K1) to di¡use inside the channel. Indeed, the calcu-
lated K2^cavity interaction energy is positive and much larg-
er than kT (of the order of several tens of kcal/mol4). Fur-
thermore, it is almost constant over the entire simulation (Fig.
6). This result is apparently surprising because K3 £uctuates
very widely in the channel cavity (its motion along the axis
channel ranges over 7 Aî ). However, because of the correlation
between K3 position and water polarization (Figs. 4 and 5),
the K2^K

3 and the K

2^water interaction energies compete
to each other. When K3 is close to K

2 (top of cavity chan-
nel, Fig. 5C), it provides most of the electrostatic repulsion. In
contrast, when K3 is far from K

2 (Fig. 5A), ion^ion repul-
sion is drastically reduced and D provides a fundamental con-
tribution to the repulsion energy.
Would this dynamical equilibrium of the channel be broken
if one of the ingredients was missing? To answer this question,
we follow the dynamics of a system in which K3 is removed.
MD simulations carried out on the 2K model in rather di¡er-
ent conditions (see computational details) provide invariably
the same picture: the two K1 and K

2 ions experience a
single ¢le movement towards the channel cavity within the
¢rst 0.2 ns of simulation (Fig. 7). As a result, K1 and K

2
occupied the WAT and the more intracellular crystallographic
binding sites, respectively. Thus, removal of K3 is re£ected in
an immediate instability of the system.
4. Discussion and conclusion
Our calculations indicate that the water molecules within
the channel cavity are signi¢cantly polarized by the four
pore helix dipoles. This ¢nding is fully consistent with a recent
EPR study, which points to the discrepancies between water
penetrating the channel and that in the bulk [10]; further-
more, it agrees with previous MD studies, which reveal the
role of secondary structure elements for the polarization of
the inner solvent on K-helix boundless ion channels [36^38].
Water molecules are expected to be polarized also in the
presence of the physiological membrane potential. Indeed, the
calculated pore helix electric ¢eld is much larger (V0.01^
V0.1 V/Aî , depending on the electrostatic model used) than
that present in physiological conditions, where V100 mV
potential is applied to membranes some nm width.
Water polarization causes the formation of a large dipole D
along the channel axis, directed towards the extracellular side
(Fig. 3). D £uctuates widely because of the electric ¢eld of the
positively charged, highly mobile K3 cation.
Our MD simulations show that the K ions remain in their
initial sites (although they di¡er markedly in mobility (Fig.
1)), consistently with X-ray structural data [1], which suggests
the presence of two potassium ions in the selectivity ¢lter.
Electrostatic modeling suggests that the mechanism pre-
venting rapid ion transport in the channel is based on the
interaction between K2 and the K

3^water system. This in-
teraction is repulsive as D points towards K2 (Fig. 3). It is
very large (of the order of tens kcal/mol in a PC model)
because of the large magnitude of D and the large K2^K

3
repulsion. Finally, it is almost constant (that is, not dependent
on K3 position) as K

2^K

3 and K

2^D interactions com-
pete to each other during the dynamics (Fig. 6): when K3 is
close to the intracellular mouth, its electric ¢eld further polar-
izes the water molecules (Fig. 5A) and D is close to its max-
imum value (‘saturation regime’). In this case, both K2^D
and K2^K

3 interactions play a fundamental role for K

2
stabilization. In contrast, when K3 is close to the selectivity
¢lter, it generates a ¢eld just opposite to that induced by the
pore helices : D is zero or even negative (Fig. 5C). In this case,
K2^K

3 interaction energy is very large and it represents the
essential ingredient for K2 stabilization.
The essential role of the water^K3 system is con¢rmed by
simulations carried out without K3. K

1 and K

2 do not
remain in their original binding sites and have a single ¢le
movement towards the inner vestibule within a few hundred
ps.
Departure of the K3 ion from the central cavity to its
intracellular mouth (for instance as a consequence of a
‘breathing’ motion [15] of the channel) may be a basic feature
of channel gating. The present mechanism is at the speculative
level, yet it is encouraging that, in a recent MD simulation of
the potassium channel in a phospholipid bilayer, the exit of a
potassium upon enlargement of the intracellular mouth trig-
gers ion transport through the channel [15].
In summary, two important features can be drawn from the
present study. First, the protein is engineered so as to polarize
water molecules inside the channel cavity, thus inducing a
large dipole. Second, this dipole and the positively charged
potassium ion inside the channel K3 stabilize the two ions
in the binding sites (and thus inhibiting ion transport) in a
concerted and dynamical mechanism. Because solvent contin-
uum models cannot describe this mechanism, explicit treat-
ment of the solvent appears necessary to describe correctly
gating, ion permeation and selectivity. The high homology
between KcsA and eukaryotic voltage-gated channels may
Fig. 7. Dynamics of K1, K

2 ions. The ¢gures show the alkali
ions (spheres), the crystallographic water and the backbone of two
opposite subunits of the selectivity ¢lter (sticks). A: X-ray structure
and snapshots after 190 ps of 3K (B) and 2K (C), respectively.
4 Exact values must be taken with caution as they are based on a
simple force ¢eld calculation.
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extend the domain of these conclusions to this important class
of channels [39].
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